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VOLUMES.

:

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 24 1907

Prompt and Careful Ambulance Service Day or Night.
IRRIGATION
CELEBRATION

best known and best liked by the or
der of Elks.
Never 'before h the history of public
processions has there 'been a parade
of the kind which the Elks are prepar
ing ior tne visitors. There is no
doubt but that a new record will be
established when all the 3,000 in
strumentalists are formed In line and
marching along the principal highway
of the city rendering "Auld Lang

AFTER THE
GRAFTERS

Phone 75

Knight; Percy Evans, Secretary; J.
S. Lea, Treasurer; W. W. Pitts, Tiler
Geo. M. Slaughter, Trustee. Other of
ficers will be installed later, some
being unable to be present last night,
and appointive offices are yet to be
filled. Wm. E. Bruffey was initiated
into the order last night, end after
installation and initiation the usual
refreshments were served.

NUMBER 46

ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
boy was murdered or accidentally
killed, and that Butler had something
to do with the case. Butler denies all
knowledge of the disappearance of
the child.

BREWERIES
RECEIVER

HEALTH1 CONDITIONS GOOD
IN THE CANAL ZONE.
Washington, April 24. The health

FISHING
TUG GONE

conditions in the Panama canal zone
are about as good as they ever will
Syne."
be, according to the report from Col.
Live
Stock
Market.
THREE BIG DAYS AT CARLSBAD
CRIMINAL
PROCEEDINGS
WILL
Kansas City April 24.
Cattle re KANSAS STATE SUPREME COURT Gorgas, chief sanitary officer, for tbe THE SEARCHLIGHT MISSING AND
TO CELEBRATE COMPLETION
Surprise Pound Party.
month of March. Since last August
APPOINTS
RECEIVER FOR
BE INSTITUTED BY STATE
ceipts
10,000, including 300 Southerns.
IT IS BELIEVED TO HAVE
Mrs. Percy Evans was given a sur
OF IRRIGATION PROJECTS
the number of sick among the emPROPERTY
OF
THE
OF PENNSYLVANIA.
steady.
steers,
GONE DOWN 4N LAKE
Market
slow,
Southern
prise
pound
IN NEW MEXICO.
party (by a number of her
ployees has steadily declined, until
BIG BREWERIES.
cows,
Southern
4.255.50;
HURON.
3.254.40
lady friends at her borne on North
now it is 19.40 per 1,000, as against
stockers and feeders, 3.80 5.25; bulls
Pennsylvania avenue. The complete33.22 in August.
3.00 4.25; calves, 3.507.00; western
ness of the surprise was proven by the
fed steers, 4.405.90; western fed
condition In which the party found the
ROOSEVELT'S LIARS
cows, 3.254.75
NOW NUMBER SEVENTEEN
house, and this was one of the pleasMILLIONS WERE TAKEN
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market stea
Edward H. Harrtman, capitalist and
GARFIELD COMING
ant parts of the afternoon, for the
VALUE
FIRE FROM ACID
IS
dy. Muttons, 5.256.60; lambs, 7.00
railroad magnate, is the latest acquiladies assisted in preparing or their
sition to the list of "Roosevelt liars"
8.65; range wethers, 5.607.50; fed
17
many
prominent
as
amuseAmericans
one
in
entertainment
of the
ewes. 5.256.65
walks of life, whose word has been
ments of the afternoon. Besides the
o
openly
flatly
challenged
and
by the
"pound" donation feature, the ladies
president. Others in the goodly comMrs.
Henderson
is
Dead.
are:
The Celebration is Being Pushed, and brought nice refreshments in the old State Charged Over Nine Millions for
Mrs. W. C. Henderson,
who was The Property Seized Includes Liquors pany
way. It was an afternoon
by
Building
Alton B. Parker, New York, attor- Carbonic Acid Fumes in Steamer Fire
'Furnishing Capitol
Will Be a Big Success.
Appropria fashioned
ibrought
rec
from
here
Lake
Arthur
Bar Fixtures, Warehouses, etc The ney and Democratic nominee for presCauses the Fire Fighters Much
Means of Extravagance, Duplication ently
of pleasure for all, the taking of snap
i tion Made by the Last Legislature.
for treatment, died last night.
Liquori May Be Destroyed, and the ident In 1904.
Trouble.
The Steamer Pioneer is
May
of Accounts and Overcharges,
shots being one of the means of pass
. Local Water Users Will Take Part.
Wm. E. Chandler, of New HampShe was forty years old and leaves
Other Property Probably Will Be snire,
Destroyed,
But
Piers and Other Proing Che time. The party was composAlso Bring Civil Suit.
u.
s.
Senator.
former
a husband and four children.
The Sold to Defray Costs.
Benj. R. Tillman, U. S. Senator of perty is Saved.
ed of, Mesdames Hunt, Nils son, Johnremains are at the Dilley morgue and
South Carolina..
son, Thomas, Kilgour and Miss Nils-sowill be kept there until relatives In
Joseph W. Bailey, U. S. Senator of
Texas.
the . East are heard from. The body
Joseph B. Foraker, U. S. Senator
will .be taken to Artesja for burial
C. W. Beeman, of Carlsbad, presi
Institute Battalion to Hondo.
from Ohio, and rival of Secretary Taft
Harrisburg, Pa.. April 24. As a re The deceased came with her husband
The battalion of the New Mexico
dent of the Pecos Water Users Asso
Topeka, Kan., April 24. The state for the Republican presidential nomiHarbor Beach, Mich., April 24.
Institute, accompanied by sult of investigation by the legislative and children to Lake Arthur from supreme court today appointed Judge nation in 1908.
ciation, was a pleasant caller at the Military
Bellamy
Storer,
formerly
Am- The fishing tug Searchlight of this
U.
S.
expenditure
commission
of
into
the
Iowa.
Honband,
marched
to the
Record office this morning. He is in the Cadet
to Austria-HungarS. H. Allen, G. H. Whitcomb
$9,000,000 for furnishings and decora
port is missing, and is believed to
and bassador
Mrs. Maria Storer, wife of Bellamy
town calling on the officers of the do reservoir this morning to spend a tions of the new state caipitol build
Cheap.
Sale
For
Judge
T.
F.
Garver
for
the
camp.
receivers
have sunk in Lake Huron last night
Drill,
in
week
perhaps
order
"My
known
extended
Storer
better
as
Tocal Water Users' Association rela
ing, it is probable that criminal 'pro
If sold in next 30 days, a five room Kansas property of the following Dear Maria," of the president's corre- with her crew of six men.
tive to th-- participation of the Ros-- and target practice, together with ceedings will be Instituted by the house on Richardson ave., three blks. (brewing
concerns: Helms Real Estate spondence.
Freight Steamer.
will oc
well people in the big celebration in the pleasures of camp-lifEngineer Wallace, formerly in the iNew Fire on April
state against certain persons who from Court House. Shade, grass, wa- Company, Ferd Helm 'Brewing .Co. charge
24. 'The
cupy
York,
camp
harbor
will
be
time.
The
their
Canal.
the
of
Panama
commemoration of the New Mexico ir
have prominently figured in the in- ter, barn, etc. Apply at 100 N. Main. Kansas City Brewing Co., Rochester
W. J. Oliver, whose Panama Canal firemen bad a hard fight today with
rigation projects, to be held in Carls- under the command of Major Pearson vestigation. The commission has been
46tl0.
Brewing Co., Imperial Brewing Co bill was rejected.
a fire which destroyed the freight
and the target practice will be dibad July 3. 4 and 5.
Mrs. Dr. Morris, former St. Louis steamer, Pioneer, causing a loss of
investigating charges of extravagance.
Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co., and the
Captain
by
Barlow.
rected
This celebration was approved by
ejected
woman
House
from the White
overcharges, duplication in the payI. O. O. F.
Mahan Wholesale Co. of Wichita.
Che last legislature and the sum of
J. Ralph Burton, former senator of $75,000. The Pioneer had a cargo of
ment of bills and fraud for nearly two
The
Subordinate and Rebekah
A New Construction Company.
property
value
The
of
of
cotton, jute, red lead and carboys of
the
the
Kansas.
91,500 appropriated to help bear the
Henry M. Whitney, Boston manufac carbonic acid. The noxious fumes
A new company has been organiz months, and has yet to take the tes lodges will celebrate the 88th anni- nine breweries and one wholesale
expenses. It Is the intention to have
ed for the purpose of doing manufac timony of many important persons versary of the order at the Odd Fel- whiskey concern located in Kansas turer.
and dense smoke made it bard to
the celebration participated in toy turing
Herbert W. Bowen, former U. S. fight the fire, but the flames
building in Roswell. It who have knowledge of the subject. lows Hall on Thursday night at 7:30, which is to 'be turned over to the re minister
were
and
to Venezuela.
three water users' associations of Is the Granitoid Manufacturing & Con Whether or not civil suits can be April 25. All visiting members are ceivers named by the supreme court,
Poultney Bigelow, author and Pan- prevented from spreading to the pier
New 'Mexico, the two of the Pecos
Re- is estimated at $250,000. This proper ama canal critic.
Co., and is officered as fol ibrought has not been determined, but cordially invited to be present.
and adjoining property.
Valley and the Elephant Butte asso- struction
George B. Shields, president of the
COM.
ty includes liquors, bar fixtures, wagW. Jones, president; the members of the commission are freshments.
o
lows:
Charles
ciation, and plans are being laid to G. A. Richardson, vice president; C. convinced that it has been demonstrat
League
Sportsmen.
American
of
Democrats- to Nohinate.
ons, animals and warehouses, which
C.
from
U.
Plat,
Thomas
S.
Senator
end.
that
J. D. Bell and A. T. Embry and are located principally in Topeka,
criminal action can be
Enid, Okla., April 24. The DemoH. Jones, secretary and treasurer. ed that
A meeting will be held at Carlsbad,
their wives, of Russellvllle, Ark, are Kansas City, Wichita, Leavenworth, New York. Ex.
crats of the First congressional disnew company will make a hol brought.
The
Saturday night between Interested low
here seeing the country.
Atchison, Salina, Iola, Galena, Pitts
P. Althouse, of Dayton, arrived yes- trict of Oklahoma are holding a concement brick and do a general
parties of the two Pecos Valley as- contracting
o
MEN
CAR
GET
vention here today for the purpose of
STREET
morning to spend the day.
terday
They ?iave an
Columbus.
burg
and
business.
T. W. Crockett, of Hope, arrived
sociations, and plans made for the office In
INCREASE OF WAGES.
nominating a candidate for congress.
today
Attorney
General
block, and
Jackson
Oklahoma
the
days
of these two bodies. Cor- will put up a plant somewhere on
.Providence,
R. I., April 24. The yesterday to spend two or three
say in what manner the
H. F. Vermillion arrived yes- Among the aspirants who have strong
to
Rev.
declined
with Roswell friends.
respondence is already being bad
followings in the convention are Lescaptured liquor would be disposed of. terday from Hagerman.
as soon as announcement of a ten per cent inrailroad
with the Elephant Butte people and the
wages
ten
on
the basis of a
lie G. NIblack, editor of the Guthrie
or
sold
would
be
be
president returns from a trip crease in
could
Whether
it
their
goods
cotton
Wacbenheim,
a
J. L.
is assured.
their
Wm. Roush, of Altoona, Kan., and Leader; W. L. Eagleton, of Pawnee;
to the East, upon which he will buy hour day, to go into effect on Sunday salesman from New York, was here destroyed was, be said, a question he
I
will
people
Monday the
of Carlsbad
next, was made today by the Rhode
machinery and supplies.
the past three days on business with would not decide until after the court F. M. Fisher, of Alva, O. T., came in T. J. Leahy and Pawhuska, and A. H.
bold a public .meeting and raise funds
Island Street Railway Company, the Jaffa, Prager & Company and left last had named receivers to take charge from the south yesterday to spend a Ellis of Orlando.
and lay other plans to take care of
corporation that operates practically night for El Paso. He made many of tbe property of the enjoined con few days prospecting.
Listen for the Fire Bell.
the three big days' celebration. The
Transfers of Real Estate.
cerns. Other property will be sold.
The fire bell will be rung every Wed all the street railway lines In the friends during his short stay.
r
The following deeds have been
Sam P. Butler came up from DexRecord is Informed that there will be nesday
was
without
granted
state.
The
says,
raise
ov
boys
proceeds
turned
the
and
for
he
at
the
5:15
afternoon
office
of
Probate
in
the
record
legal
Tuesday
on
ter
business.
entertainment in plenty for the visit- to practice and to try the new bell any request from the men.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Dr. R. L. Caaburn left this morning er to the state to defray the costs
ors to Carlsbad, sports of all kinds, ringer, which has been installed. The
Joseph H. Cameron to R. T. Smith
L.
Tuesday
G.
present
Waskom
arrived
suits.
of
the
to
trip
weeks'
a
business
on
three
such as baseball games, bronco bust- new ringer has never been tried, but GOVERNORS WANT PARLIAfor $310. lots 20
o
from Greenfield t otransact business. and J. J. Jourdan,
111., acCarthage,
at
home
old
his
21, block 2, and lots 1 and 2,
and
ing, speechmaking, etc. The people will be today for the first time. The
MENT DISSOLVED. companying thither his father and SEVERAL PRISONERS
o
85 Lake Arthur.
of Oar labad, realizing the good Ros-we- fire .boys did not want to alarm the
Harry Jaffa returned Tuesday from block
ARRAIGNED TODAY.
St. Petersburg , April 24. Several mother-in-laTheodore Burr to Amos W. Hair,
J. Rea-burJ.
Mrs.
and
Dr.
by
convention
achieved
the
has
The following prisoners were ar Carlsbad.
for $500, a tract of nine acres bordercitizens without giving them notice. provincial governors have arrived in
who bave been spending the raigned
ing on the town of Dexter.
held here last week, are determined
in district court this morning,
St. Petersburg to support the moveo
an
old
is
Reaburn
here.
Dr.
winter
L. R. Hartley and wife to Mayme
Charles Fairweather came in from
to show that Carlsbad also can do
ment of the reactionists in favor of friend of Antonio Joseph, former all of whom pleaded guilty and were
Five Indictments Tuesday.
Dean, for $1,450, lot 2, block
Pearl
two
to
yesterday
remain
Plains
undoubtedly
will
the
they
things, and
The grand jury returned five more dissolution of the parliament upon Delegate to Congress from New Mex- ordered 'held for trial:
47, South Roswell.
of the indictments Tuesday, one of them be the "ground that the debates are caushave the active
Charles Hayes, charged with ob or three days.
Samuel Brown and E. O. Creighton
ico.
o
ipeople of all the Valley towns to that ing wlth-toelto George W. Zink, for $50 a water
taining money under false pretenses.
from publication at this ing dangerous agitation and ferment.
D. D. Temple came up from Arte-si- a right from the artesian well on the
end.
time. Two of them are against Clar This, it is alleged, is especially noMr. and Mrs. Ben Cooper, who have on two counts.
Tuesday to remain the rest of line of lots 12 and 13, block 4, North
James R. Garfield. Secretary of the ence Puntney, (both charging assault. ticeable in the provinces where the made Roswell their home for the pa3t
Jim Wilson, on the charge of lar
Spring River addition to Roswell, for
the week attending court.
Interior, has assured the Oarlsbad Two more are against Pablo Vlllar- - agrarian disorders of last year oc- two years, left this morning for Plain-fiel- ceny from tbe person.
lot 10 in said block.
celeB. T. Camp, of Carthage, 111., came
ipeople that lie will attend the
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle
J. W. Dodson, forgery.
ael, charging bim with passing bad curred.
will take up
they
where
Indiana,
Company to Charles Brooker for
up
Tuesday
morning
uttering
Hagerman
counter
Villariall,
from
bration, and other officials of the In- money. Both of these 'parties have
Pablo
their residence. Mr. Cooper was here
to spend two or three days seeing tne $4,858:84, a tract of 66.66 acres in
terior Department and those In con- been arrested.
TAFF NOT READY TO for bis health and was employed in feit coins, two charges.
nection with the Reclamation SerJohn Tatbert (Cold Water Johnnie) sights.
o
MAKE ANNOUNCEMENT. the job department of the Record. He
Major Martini, of the Military InWm. Wood came In from Sweetwa
vice will be there.
Washington, D. C, Apr. 24. In an- and his wife leave many friends in assault with intent to rob.
Hagup
came
Davisson
from
John
While In Roswell, Mr. Beennan call- ter, Tex., today on a business visit. swer to the specific question as to Roswell who wish them well dn their
Arch Parker, for stealing bicycle. erman yesterday to resume his stud- stitute, was down town yesterday for
anany
the first time since being taken to
ed on tbe members of the local water
to
intended
Four new indictments were return ies in the Woolverton school.
he
make
whether
L. O. Fullen came up from Carlsbad
old home.
St. Mary's hospital several days ago.
ed by the grand jury this morning,
users' association, and was assured this morning to look after legal busi nouncement in the near future regarding his political purposes. Secretary
that they stood ready to aid in every ness.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. White, Mr. and one against T. Ed wards, on the charge
Miss Adelia Scudder returned Tues- He will now resume work at the Inway possible.
Taft today said that he certainly Mrs. John Smith and Wilbur Coon, of shooting at Will Young with a day from a stay of several days on stitute after an absence from duty
of about a month. The Major speaks
It was also suggested that perhaps Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Webb returned would make no such statement be- who bave been making, their home deadly weapon. One against Mrs. Hen her claim at Orchard Park.
in the most complimentary terms of
one of the big days celebrations this morning from a trip to Ed Ty- fore his Ohio trip, which begins Fri- in Roswell for about a year, left this rietta Cooley, and another against her
Mrs. W. L. Stull and two children the manner in which patients at the
husband, E. P. Cooley, charging them
day, and be was not prepared to morning for their old borne in
could be transferred to Roswell, giv- son's ranch.
re- with whipping their child until it be- - came up from Lake Arthur Tuesday hospital are cared for and bespeaks
ing the visitors an opportunity to see
anything
will
they
would
have
state
where
Ohio,
he
whether
the free
We love our enemies
this end of toe Valley, the Hondo advertising they Ive us,forif nothing to say after that trip.
side. The ladies regretted very much came an assault. The fourth was morning to remain a few days with for that institution the greatest sucMr. Stull; who is here attending court cess.
reservoir and other points of interest more.
to leave Roswell, but business calls withheld from publication.
Elks 'Install Officers.
as a member of the jury.
In- and about Roswell. Mr. Beeman
their husbands east. Mr. White will
Two well furnished
FOR RENT:
lodge of Elks held continue to make trips here in the CHARGED WITH MURDER
Roswell
o
The
leaves for bis borne tonight.
Mr. Weidman, the merchant, and
rooms, close in. Men preferred. AlBOY.
Cbisum,
Jaffa,
KIDNAPPED
Dr.
Nathan
OF
Walter
officers
annual
their
installation
of
reat
Immigration
business
land
and
M. S oh loss, postmaster, were here
so large barn. Apply 411 N. Pa. t3
Dover, Del., April 24. Frank H. John H. Jenkins, Robert Kellahin, and
ATTENTION, ODD FELlast night, the work being done by gular Intervals.
today.
upon the steamer several other prominent local Masons
Butler, a deck-hanLOWS AND REBEKAHS. from Dexter
Hinkle.
Grand Exalted Ruler J. F.
E. P. Moxley, of Lake wood, was
Sealed bids for drilling John H. Wilson, was taken Into cus- will go to Artesia tonight to confer here yesterday looking after business
There will be a social gathering of
George Ady returned this morning Following are the new officers who WANTED:
wells for Southwestern Oil Co. For tody today, charged with the murder the Chapter degrees on a team for and visiting friends.
the members of the Odd Fellows and from Lake Arthur, where he went were inducted into their respective
the new Artesia Chapter.
particulars Inquire at Carlton & of Horace N. Marvin, the four-yeaRebekab lodges at the ball Thursday with Alexander Ault and family last stations: A. Hanny. Exalted Ruler;
old son of Dr. Marvin, who mysten
J. W. Bishop, a painter from Carls45t2
Leading
Claude Hobbs, Esteemed
evening, April 25, in commemoration Saturday.
Bell's office.
W. S. Prater has returned from a bad, arrived Tuesday morning searchiously disappeared on March 4th. The
anniversary of
Xyt the eighty-eighting for work.
theory of the detectives is that the trip to Carlsbad.
the founding of the L O. O. F. la Col. and Mrs. I. H. Elliott were up
All members and visitors from Dexter today. Mrs. Elliott being
America.
from other towns are cordially In- leader of the Woman's Club meeting
vited to attend. Light refreshments this afternoon.
2t
will be served.
Edward Scoggin, who came up from
BIG FEATURE OF ELKS.
Carlsbad to attend court as a Federal
juror, has decided to buy land near
Massed Band Parade in Philadelphia South Spring and locate. He is here
will Include 3000 Musicians. ,
closing the deal.
j
Philadelphia, April 24. Among the
many features which have been provM
When respectable people criticise
ed for the .visitors at the Convention the Record, we always try to get
Do you favor good government in this Territory?
and. Reunion of the B. P. O. Elks, right but when the other kind cuss
which Is to be held during the week the paper we rejoice In the fact that
Do you approve of tbe administration of Governor Hagerman, and endorse his efforts in beof July 15th, is a massed band concert that we are already right.
half of tbe people of New Mexico?
In which all of the musical organisations present In this city during that
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Are you opposed to the old gang of plunderers and grafters, who so long lived upon the
week, are expected to participate.
(Local Report.)
present
indications it is ' Roswell. iN. M.. April 24. TemperFrom the
people of New Mexico?
believed that no less than 3,000
ature. Max, 78; min., 39; mean. 58.
:
will be employed by the "vIf you are, why not say so?
Precipitation, 00; wind N. E., vearious lodges taking part 1b the festi- locity 4
miles; weather clear.
Place the
Wire President Roosevelt your approval of tbe actions of Governor Hagerman.
vities, and all of these are expected ' Forecast," Roswell and Vicinity:
morning
on
Wednes
out
of
the
turn
to
wanntonight
Thursday;
and
Fair
situation in this Territory before the President. Hundreds of telegrams are going to tbe Presday, July 18th, and under the guidance er tonight
THE LEADERS.
of a prominent band leader, parade
M. WRIGHT.
ident Send yours. DO IT TO-DAOfficial la Charge.
i
ci T 1 Street, playing the melodies
-

$250,000
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visit our
store, because
you are not yet
ready to buy.
We will be glad
to show you
To

DO

PUT IN A WORD NOW

FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

just the same.

--

ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY

Y.
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MEMBER

the trademark of political respectability, and gala, recognition by the
National organization.
Its standing
la largely augmented fey ' Republicans
in the section of the Territory where
different' conditions exists tout who
do not know the character of their
recognized leaders or the manner in
which they gained and successfully
maintain their leadership. The Mexican voter, or a majority of it Is recognized and is irresponsible, in proof
of which we cite the fact that last
year the Democrats nominated a Mex
ican for congressional delegate with
the hope that Mexican pride would
influence the natives to support their
candidate, but the ruse fell flat, their
former political priests having anticipated the move and "fixed" things

ASSOCIATED

government Is more Important according to Mr. Hamilton. The
Governor's enemies were busy all the
than any party organization.
time, .but his friends in his own par
New Mexico now has a Democratic ty had not the courage of their con
victions.
governor. Springer Stockman.
J

Good

want is Jobs.
In an official capacity, an old timer
All the politicians
said to us today, George Curry has
Make them earn their money.
been straight as a string. He has re
i A dozen or more politicians of Ros-iwe- sorted to New Mexico methods i
are already figuring on "getting handling the native population when
something" from the new Governor. necessary, ibut he has always worked
for the best interests of his constit
.
The trouble with .being a peace- uents. The old timer says he cannot
maker is that you are liable to be ac- himself be bought, and that he is
cused of butting in. Atchison Globe. true to his friends.
ll

Now that the people are awake, the
cause of good government need not
fail on account of a change of governors.
President Roosevelt and the
new governor both may yet be convinced that the people are in favor
That a President of the United of the policy of reform initiated by
States would' stoop to the sacrifice of Governor Hagerman, Let the work
good gov
t
good government in the raterest of of education go on.
mere party "iiarmony" Is almost be eminent ibe the slogan of the news
yond ibelief. Surely Mr. Roosevelt has papers, the prayer of the pulpit, an
the inspiration of every intelligent
been deceived.
citizen.
It is said of Mr. Curry that what
That Governor Curry will prove
ever he oromlses President Roose
velt, that will ibe carried out to the himself a diplomat Is Indicated by
ut "after that he is a Demo- story told us last night, Mr. Curry
letter,
crat, and you can't make anything owed a man one hundred and fifty
dollars, and the man was getting
else out of him."
little anxious about collecting toe
money. One day Mr. Curry rode past
i There is not an office of any impor
tance in the Territory for which as where the man was at work, and
good men as now iiold the prize could asked him to come up to the house
not ibe hired for less money, if busi that evening for a little talk. After
ness principles were applied In gov Curry had gone the man remarked to
the other men present that he would
ernmental affairs.
go all right, and that he would col
i
A queer feeling comes over a fel lect that money. He went, and next
low when he is invited to have a ci day one of the men asked him if he
gar, is asked his choice, picks out his got his money, to which he replied
no. He borrowed another hun
customary
and the man "H
who Is doing the treating orders u dred
Atchison Globe.
There Is no sense in being alarmed
Suppose it should turn out that M
The people of New Mexico have been
Curry was seat to New Mexico for aroused to a real interest in governthe sole purpose of using the "Big mental affairs. They know the facts
Stick," the time for "treading eoftly and no matter who might .be appoint
taavine passed,
and the President': ed governor he could not long resist
fighting iblood being aroused.
the force of an awakened public sen
timent. We must fight our own bat
Col. Henry Watterson has come to tle anyway, and not depend upon
Mr. Curry
politicians.
the conclusion that It is "Bryan or Washington
nobody" for the Democrats in 1908. may be all right let us hope that
His endorsement is not as hearty as he is bnt if he is not. if. s the ibusi
H should be, and in his ill humor the ness of the people to show him what
Colonel refers to the Democratic par they want. The people have all the
ty as "a lot of fragments lying round power there is If they will use it. Th
loose, which may ibe united on a new politicians are the feeblest lot of rab
bits on earth when the people decide
program."
to take things in their own hands.
i It is generally agreed in Roswell
ty men who are best acquainted with We believe that it was the lament
Mr. Curry that whatever he decides ed Samuel Weller who once stated
or promises to do, he will do. They that the way to provoke the proper
say that he cannot be 'bought one degree pf wrath is to "First establish
way or the other, that he doesn a raw. and then poke 'em on the
care for money, and would rather raw." It seems; that the raw is pretty
borrow from his friends than sell to well established on one or two news
paper editors not more than two
tils enemies.
thousand miles from "Santa Fe. San
Were the people to say by ballot ta Fe Eagle.
The people of New Mexico do not
whether or not Governor Hagerman
should remain, the vote In his favor care a continental whether President
would ibe almost unanimous, but as Roosevelt gets those six delegates in
It is (deplorable condition It Is) they the national Republican convention
.have nothing to say, and a few poll What the people want is good govern
ticians dictate our Territorial affairs ment for New Mexico, regardless of
and suggest who our officials shall party.
be. Springer Stockman (Dem.)
Consult your own conscience, and
"Bull" Andrews has succeeded in let the .politicians go to the devil.
ridding New Mexico of an honest and Most of them are merely beggars for
capable governor. "Bull" convinced your favor. The people are the gov
President Roosevelt that Mr. Hager ernment and the politicians and of
man could not deliver the six dele fice holders are only hired men. The
gates to the President in the next people pay the bills and have a right
national Republican convention. Are to demand obedience and honest ser
the people of New Mexico going to vice on the part of the men who preaccept as boss a man of Andrews' tend to be the government. Of course
the politicians will run things their
stamp? El Paso Times.
own way If the people do not watch
R. S. Hamilton blames the Repub- them tout (publicity and a patriotic
lican "cotton tails' of Roswell and people can hold the worst of them in
other parts of the Territory for the check. There are same honest .polretirement of Governor Hagerman. iticians as well as faithful and com
The rabbits were too cowardly to petent men in office. These are not
come out in the open and support afraid of the fullest publicity, and
the Governor, until it was too late. are glad to have the people show a
lively Interest In rh work of gov
five-cente- r,

ten-center-

Payton drug, Book
Stationery
Two doors North of

&

Company.
Joyee-Pru-

it

Co.

and burn the building. When this mes
sage was received. Col. Thos. B. Cat
ron, the leader of the gang, said
"Boys, we might as well turn him
loose. If that devil makes up his
mind to use dynamit-- he will do it.
The prisoner was released, and the
Democrats at once organized (by elect
ing Curry president of the council,

in advance.
But what's the use?
We think it a great misfortune to
the Territory that Governor. Hager
man resigned, and the circumstances
attending his resignation show clear
ly that the old order has triumphed
and that the time is not yet come for
a clean, progressive administration of
Territorial affairs.
George Curry, the newly appointed
Governor, is well known in this sec
tion of New Mexico. He was recog
nized as a Democrat when he left the
Territory at the outbreak of the Span
war, and was one of
Roosevelt's rough riders, which Is
sufficient passport into the innermost
recesses of governmental science
la Roosevelt.
It is the prevailing
opinion among those who knew him

Pennsylvania says:
Every since the Altoona cobbler's
invention of !a compound that consumes ashes and makes a greater heat
than the original coal, persons of an
Inventive .turn ot mind have been "experimenting with chemicals endeavoring to learn the cobbler's secret.
Some few. .weeks- ago-aAvis engineer
steumbled across certain chemicals
that would consume ashes.
State college investigators were not
to be left in the Tear, and as nearly
all, If not every male resident In the
lburg, are always testing and experi
menting In one way or another, two
of her prominent business men sought
to JSscover the ingredients of the
secret compound and were success'

n

'

ful.
.Yesterday a best was made by the
discoveries of Dr. Fred A. Robinson
and A. H. Knisely, in the furnaces of
the Niittany inn. One part coal and
two parts ashes were mixed with the
liquid and shoveled onto an almost
dead fire in one of the furnaces. In
a few seconds the mass was burning

From the uigguHi. power piauu uowu to a tt. wiuuiniil, we are headquarters on the water question. The best facilities in New Mexico
for handling your wants and enlarging every day. All at your service

Classified "Ads."

KILL THE INSECTS

FOR SALE.

We have just received a larrre shipment of Arsenate of
Lead for spraying, 16 cents per pound. The law compels
you to spray. See us before you buy your supply of Lead.

W. P.

Lewis,

Hardware

Co.

an

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
Sklllman.
42tf
Good mule for sale. Used to work.
here that the nine years tutorage R. H. McCune.
unaer uncle sam nas greatly aug- FOR SALE:
Five room house, 211
mented the new Governor's
states
So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
The Home of the "Victor In Roswell."
45tf
manship, and that we are at least
Good, new double-sea- t
spared of a calamity. Both Republi FOR SALE:
ed surry. Inquire of R. F. Cruse.
cans and Democrats are greatly dis
45tf.
appointed and chagrined at the re
tirement of Governor Hagerman.
Good,
FOR SALE:
gentle burro,
quiet but lively. Apply at this office.
THE GREAT PECOS VALLEY
42t4
a
OF NEW MEXICO
FOR SALE:
Horse, buggy and har
From the Earth.
ness. Inquire at Ingersoll's
Book
In this issue of the Earth is a story
Store.
43tf
of the Pecos Valley of New Mexico,
Mouldinprs, bash, Doors,
where the general government re FOR SALE:
8 H .P. gasoline en
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
cently has opened two 'big irrigation
glne. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
lied wood, Fir, Cypress,
projects. The Pecos Valley is an old
street.
26tf
Poplar, Hasswood. Cedar, Lime,
story in The Earth, but it is developCement, Plaster, (ilass, Plate,
ing so rapidly, and its arable area FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
growing so wide yearly by
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
added
THE RESIGNATION OF
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
of irrigation, that observing
GOVERNOR HAGERMAN means
correspondents can always give to FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Hagerman Messenger (Dem.)
it fresh interest. In this issue, the
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
correspondent
especially
tells
of
the
It has been known for many month Hondo and .the Carlsbad projects, and
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
especially since the election last fall or rae Dig area of land whioh the
room
FOR
SALE:
Five
witn
house
that Governor Hagerman was being water they will supply reclaims from
all conveniences, in good locality.
desert. The readers of The Earth
opposed and fought hard by most of the
already have been told .by its corre
Inquire
at Ingersoll's Book Store.
the "leading" men in his own party spondents of the fertility of the Pe
43tf.
in the Territory, but only a few out cos Valley and of the diversity and
In its FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
side of his opponents were prepared pront or Its farm products.
open woven wire fence;
native state, the soil of this valley
also
to believe that he would resign un-dis arid and unproductive, hut the nour
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
fire.
The organization in his own ishing touch of water makes
phone 347.
of it a
07tf.
party was fighting him with all the fruitful garden unsurpassed in the
FOR
100
Leghorn
SALE:
White
ardor political ingenuity could com world. What the early Irrigation canhens; 100 White Leghorn chicks.
mand or concoct, and it is a foregone als, fed by, the smaller streams, have
done for the land around Roswell
D. Simpson place, E. 2nd St. 45t3
F.
conclusion that the Governor had
and what the artesian wells have done
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
either resign or fight his own party and will continue to do for the middle
in the open, and the administration valley, the Hondo and the Carlsbad miles from court house, for sale at
will do for the arid lands a bargain for a few days. Carlton
doubtless felt that It had as much reservoirs
which lie under them.
reser
contention In its ranks of its own be voirs will nourish only These
about 50,000 & Bell.
getting as it could stand for without acres, or 60,000 at the outside, .but FOR SALE: Nice house, well locatbacking the Governor in a local Ter once under the ditch always under
ed.arteslan water, plenty shade.
the ditch, and now they will be a gar
Business out of town demands parritorial fight. President Roosevelt den
forever.
this,
a
Added
is
to
wide
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
is a shrewd politician as well as
domain of equally good soil adjacent,
lton & Bell.
great "reformer," and this is one of which sooner or later, will come into
SALE: or trade a nice subur
the times he chose politics as trumps use by pumping the shallow water, FOR
ban home. Acre property.
Good
which lies in abundance beneath it.
hence, the Governor's retirement.
plenty water, young orchard
hause,
But more than all Is the vast middle
It remains to be seen whether the valley,
some
alfalfa.
at
This
bargain.
a
wh'-- h
lies within
Carlton & Bell.
27tf.
sentiment in the Territory, and even arear, and which only is inthetheartesian
beginpredominating
the
the
sentiment in
ing of its development. For wherever
Republican party, will ratify the Pres- a well is drilled, flowing water is
FOR RENT.
ident's action. We believe that Gov tapped, and intelligent tillage does
raw
cheap
rest.
FOR
This
the
RENT:
is
land
Iowa Cottage, eall at
ernor Hagerman was pursuing
18 N. Main St.
and within five years a farmer imay
44t3
course which woukl rapidly have have
a plantation of orchard, meadow
A furnished room. Ap
transformed New Mexico from
and field that will Insure for him a FOR RENT:
ply 104 South Penn.
43tf
political Btate to a pro competency for life and for his child
competent ren after him. This land is so easily FOR RENT:
gressive commonwealth,
Rooms for light house- so sure of crops and or
tilled
keeping, 200 E. Eighth.
and worthy to take her place within chard and
36tf
and meadow, once established,
the constellation of states. It is
so certain of yearly production, that FOR RENT:
One nicely furnished
notorious and shameful fact that one one may make a beginning on a small
room for gentleman. Apply 113 N.
age.
even
tract
men
in
his
old
Both
most
powerful
influential
and
of the
Kentucky ave.
4Ct3
and women, weary of the struggle in
arguments advanced against the ad the
older states, where climatic con
mission of New Mexico into the Un ditions sometimes are adverse, find
WANTED.
ion as a separate state was that its new opportunity and a certainty of a
predominating political influence was livelihood in this valley, where iby the WANTED:
3 or 4 room house, fur
Irresponsible, giving way to the spir judicious use of water and three hun
or
nished
Inquire at
unfurnished.
one
days
of sunshine, what
it of graft and intrigue instead of re- dred
P. V. Drug Co.
plants is sure to produce abundantly.
45tf
sponding to the needs and demands It especially is inviting to women.
pasture
WANTED:
on
to
Horses
of an intelligent and reliable public who are alone in the battle of life
good
Cooper
&
alfalfa.
See
Millice,
to teachers, who are tired of the grind
sentiment.
Room 8,, Texas Block.
43t6
the uncertainty
The uninitiated probably will be at of their profession andage;
and to wid
of
a loss to understand how such con owsprovision for old
Employment
on ranch
with little imeans, who have boys WANTED:
for man and wife, L, C, Cade, 1510
ditions obtain.
The reason is ob and girls to bring up. To all these,
N.
avenue.
Missouri
44t5
Roswell.
ten,
vious. In the most populous section there is opportunity for five,
F. DIVERS, Pres.
EMMETT PATTON. V. Pres.
BO. 5. GIBBANY. Sec.
Man and wife to work
of the Territory the native voter (or twenty or forty acres or more and a WANTED:
once
plantation
settles
established
on
ranch,
housewoman
the
for
Mexican) outnumbers the white vot
age
question of a comfortable old
work. Address Box 216 Artesia, N.
er very largely, and through the .lead- the
and plenty to spare for the education
,
M.
43t4
ership of men who have gained a of the younger members of the houseTour abstract; should be a reliable, credible historv of
standing in the estimation of the Mex hold.
girls
WANTED:
Two
as
to
work
your land, prepared by competent faithful naen. Ours
There is a thought in this for wo operators
ican people it is easy for them to men
at telephone exchange. Ap
put
upon "whom misfortune
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
maintain an organization which bears the responsibility of making a has
living.
ply at once at telephone exchange.
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
o
42t6.
the
facts therein.
GREAT DISCOVERY: HOW TO
BURN ASHES WITH COAL.
LOST
Altoona, Pa., April 20. The remar- R.
LUND
INCORPORATED.
kaible secret for 'burning ashes with LOST:
Double Navajo saddle blan
LAWYER
OFFICE
Phone
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OVER
320.
coal, discovered by John Ellmore, an
ket. Return to Record office for reAltoona cobbler, and which has ex
ward.
43tf
Specialty ninlnx Law
cited much attention all over the
ernment, knowing that investigation Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
world, is out. Almost every house
FOUND.
will only make their services the 'bet
fiercely and an intense heat was the
holder in Altoona is now using it with
Transfers of Real Estate,
great saving in coal hills.
ter appreciated iby their employers.
Several FOUND:
Black silk Eton jacket at resultant factor. Another noticeable I Mry C. Daugherty to Mary F.
Baptist dining hall. Owner call at
well- - known chemists. Immediately af
was the entire absence of "pepper, for $2,300 a quit claim to forty
Record office and pay for ad. 44tf
To illustrate the fact that people
ter It was announced that Ellmore
smoke.
A close watch was kept on acres in
believe George Curry will do what
had solved the problem- of obtaining
S. Wranosky and wife to F.
the smokestack but all that could be A. John
ever he says he will do, a story is
heat from ashes, set to work to try
IhiBots, for $100, lots 9 and 10,
seen
vapor.
was
a
furA
thin
white
told of how he broke a deadlock at
to discover the formula. They were
9, Wranosky's
ther test was made In the kitc".en block of Hagerman orchard right
Santa Fe. The story also shows to
successful and here it Is:
and water
Woodruff
DeFreest
&
ranges of the ina and was as equally
what desperate measures the old Re
Common salt one pound.
Groceries, Hay. and Grain.
thereto.
successfuL
publican gang of New Mexico will
Oxalic acid, two ounces.
E. V. Kuster to August Kuster, for
Cor. 5th & Mo. Ave.
The investigators are highly elated
resort. Curry was a member of the
Water one gallon.
$1,500, a tract of 119 acres in
Real
Estate
over their discovery whicn will mean
Territorial . council as a Democrat,
Mix and moisten a mixture contain
The
Town&ite ComPhone
the saving of many dollars in the pany toLake Arthur
and the Democrats had one majority,
ing one part coal and three parts ashLiveStocl Com'sn
M. Neff, for $55, lots
James
course
of a year In the coal bills.
but the Republican gang got hold of
es and a better fuel than pure coal is
1, 2 and 3 block, 66 Lake Arthur.
The formula is a very simple one
one Democratic member and kept him
Cheapest Money to Loa n
obtained.
Z. F. Deen and wife to Ella Jacob-soper
a
costs
and
gallon
few
cents
but
imprisoned under guard, so that the
The ashes of the anthracite coal
$1,000, lots 7, 9, 11 and 13,
It la so simple (that it is a wonder block for
Democrats could not organize on ac
burn as readily as do those of ibltjumi-non11, Hagerman.
Opposite
Office
Post
the
Or. C. B. HacbinsoB
that its value was not discovered long
count of the resulting tie. After much
'Fhis mixture will, upon "being
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
ago.
delay and parleying, Mr. Curry sent
S. B. Owens and son, S. B. Owens,
placed upon a burning Ore, fuse into
School of
GradutM of the American Miaaoui.
o
cake-Il- k
Jr., left yesterday for Allan Reid,
gams that
word to the Republican
Osteopathy, Klsksvule
mass and deposit a little
DirecRoswell
A card hi tie
Trade
Gab asswerat at al hours.
211 rY,4 St.
unless the prisoner was Immediately
residue.
tory brings results and keeps your Tex., having come here to ship cattle but belag unable to get cars.
released lis would himself dynamite
Relative to this great discovery The
name before the people.

There is no question that Mr. Curry
Is a "mixer," and a fighter to the last
ditch. What he accomplishes will depend almost altogether on how his
mind is made up hi the beginning.

:

Cold Drinks

PRESS.

iriiir
'iiriiii isflpsfr-friii- i
in
Times, a ooQege .paper published la

HAS 'EM ALL GUESSING.
"A Louisiana Democrat
from
Texas is slated for Governor to
"harmonize the Republican party.'
Albuquerque Journal.
The joke's on you, old man. The
Record suspected all the time that
there was a joke In this thing somewhere and after kicking the brush- pile all the way round comes back t
the only place where the tracks ap
pear to be fresh. Curry is a Democrat
and his appointment indicates that
the President is disgusted with the
whole Republican mess, and believes
that a man with experience among
the savages of the Philippine island
may ibe able to give the outlaws of
New Mexico a few elementary lessons
in civilization,

I

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

See Our

rock-botto-

m

Before You Buy.
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CO.
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Per Hundred

semi-barbar-

At Record Office
Reliable Abstracts

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
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Cul-featu-

Kipling's
Candies are the Best.
Everybody

says so.
We
keep a fresh
supply on
hand every day.

t

sub-Jl-visi-

220.

s.

Killing's Candy Store

B. STONE

OSTEOPATHS

n,

dry fanning' sections

22. Date.
will" feel 'unable
23. Method.
to - purchase the complete outfit of
.
.
"
machinery required. - However, no ex
24. Depth of each.
25. Machinery nsed.
cuse is sufficient for doing with out
26. Condition of soiL
implements that can possible add to
.the efficiency of the work, cheapen
VII. Harvesting.
27. Date.
the cost of .production, or render the
operation more speedy. If the money
28. Method.
29. Machinery used.
cannot be (borrowed or if it seems un
desirable to go in debt for much ma VTII. Threshing.
n
chinery, let a
30. Date.
or more farm
31. Method.
era unite, form a cooperative associa
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA tion, and together purchase the need
32. Machinery used.
BULLETIN.
TION
33. Yield, grain, straw (stover)
ed outfit. Rules providing for the at
ternate use and for the repair of the pasture.
34. Quality.
different machines may readily 'be for
J
35. Value.
mulated. Every farmer will need cer
IX. Remarks.
tain implements. Those can be pur
.Each crop has been treated separate
WRITTEN BY J.
VERNON chased in greater numbers. Of certain implements, a single machine ly and in every instance, the name
may serve for a number of farmers.
and address of the grower, accompanies his answers. Anyone is at Mberty
Experients.
Every farmer should do some exper to seek corroboration of the state
work. The manufacturer is ments foy direct correspondence.
imental
A Description of What Dry Farming
continually
experimenting In order to
is, the Methods to Be Employed in
M,
methods. Mr. T. T. Turner, Ias Vegas, N.
New Mexico, Such as the Care of discover new and better
of
located
miles
Farm
three
north
the Soil, and the Results to Be De The farmer should also investigate so
rived from the Campbell System.
as to keep abreast of the demands of Las Vegas.
Oats.
His experiments should
tiie times.
The soil upon which I grew my oats
be on a small scale so that, should
the results .prove disastrous the fin crop is adobe to the depth of about
ancial loss would ibe small. All large ixs feet with a mixture of sand and
(Continued from yesterday
problems involving much time or large gravel lying immediately foelow this
expense
After the
of growing a crop expense should foe turned over to the which goes to make oip the subsoil.
My land was plowed between March
is 'borne, care and judgment should Agricultural Experiment Station, twit
be exercised in harvesting and stor- there are many smaller problems that 1st and 5th, using a sulky plow drawn
ing. If crops are to ibe used for hay, require study in each locality. Great by three horses which cut twelve inch
cutting should foe done when the seed care should 'be taken to undertake the es wfde and ran from 7 to 9 inches
is in the early dough stage, If the solution of only one thing at a time deep. At tne time of plowing the soil
area is large and the force small then snaking all other conditions as nearly was in good condition and since I
cutting must begin somewhat earlier identical as possible. Thus erroni was desirous of conserving all possi
in order to care for all the crop ibefore ous conclusions may foe avoided ble moisture I had it disced and then
it has ripened its seed sufficiently to Whenever in doubt as to the interpre smoothed with a drag which consist
shatter badly. The curing for hay tation of the results, correspond with ed of four pieces of timber 8x8 inches
should be in as thick layers as prac- the Territorial Experiment Station au by 8 feet long, chained together.
During the time between plowing
ticable under the climatic conditions, thorities. They will be glad to renand seeding I practiced no Intercut- so that there will be as little expos- der assistance.
ture and cannot therefore answer
ure to the air as possible, and of
Important Things to Do.
your question concerning this step in
course the operation of gathering and
1. Give atention 'to detail.
dry farming.
stacking when cured should .be as rap
2. Double disc 'by lapping
My crop of oats were seeded with a
possible.
as
id
as soon as the crop is removed.
hoe drill to a depth of about 2 or 3
If the forage is to ibe fed to stock
3. Plow deep, from eight to twelve
on the farm, storage 'barns and sheds or more inches 'before the rainy sea inches with the rows 7 inches apart.
Each, day's seeding was run over foy
will quickly pay for themselves. son sets in.
the float described above, either on
Crops that are to foe harvested for
4. Form a level, fine surface after
their seeds should .be cut somewhat plowing ibefore leaving the field each the day of seeding or the next. The
moisture was about 1 inch below the
before they are dead ripe. If left un- half day.
surface
of fche ground.
til fully ripe 'before harvesting is beas
5. Renew the surface mulch
gun much of the crop may become too soon
The
given
cultivation
oats was
after every shower as the soil simple but I endeavored the
ripe .before it is completed, resulting
times
at
all
pud
is dry enough to work without
to conserve the moisture in the soil.
in a great loss of grain by shattering dling.
The operations consisted in going ov
when it Is being hauled. This 4s .par6. Cultivate at intervals of from er the entire field twice with a weed
ticularly true in dry farming districts
for the reason that the atmosphere is two to four weeks whether it does er, the first, just as the oats were
coming up, and the second, when they
usually rather dry, and therefore it or does not rain.
7. If the ground was plowed in the were 4 or 5 inches high. I noticed
quickly removes the moisture from
the crop when nearly ripe. It is impor- fall, cultivate with a light .harrow as that the moisture was about two inch
tant to provide graneries for 'the stor- early in the spring as possible, follow es foelow the surface at the time of
age of grain. Provision should not inig this foy a deeper cultivation when the first oultivation; that the ground
only be 'made in this way against the the soil has dried out somewhat more was becoming dry at the time of the
damage that may occur from the wea- deeply.
last; and that the weeder made the
8. Sow or plant rather deeply with surface soil fine or, in other words,
ther, .but also for protection against
a machine that will deposit the seed made an excellent earth mulch.
insects and .vermin.
Disposal of Crops.
it an even depth in the moist soil The oats were mowed for nay with
The method of disposal of crops ibeneath the surface dust mulch leav a mowing machine on August 10th,
when the straw was just commencing
under dry farming will, like those ing a loose surface above.
grown in humid regions, depend upon
9. After seeding cultivate at fre to ripen and the seed was in the dough
the conditions, such as nearness to quent intervals, and as soon after each stage. It was stacked like hay as soon
markets, the character of the avail- rainfall as possible, suiting the culti- as it was in proper condition.
The yield for this crop can be safe
able markets, the climatic conditions vation In frequency, depth and eon
relative to stock raising etc. Near tinuance to the crop and the condit ly estimated at 3 tons per acre. No
pasture was obtained. I value the
large cities or towns the products of ions prevailing.
the farm may find ready sale in bulk
10. Begin harvesting rather early hay at $10.00 per ton in the stack on
at good .prices or iportions of the crops and remove the crop from the field farm.
My experience in growing oats has
may be (used in the production of dairy promptly.
and poultry products. Far out from
11. Use machinery of large capaci led .me to advise and to practice cultivating the crop with the weeder afready markets where .the haul will fee ty.
great the farmer must resort to other
12. Read and study foooks, bulle ter each rain until the crop is fully
methods of disposal of the crops not tins, magazines and periodicals, deal- 6 inches .high. On my soil a light
used directly or indirectly in the fam- ing with dry farming and with agricul shower causes the ground to crack

ON DRY
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FARMING

half-doze-

Dye Works.

Abstracts.

Mens' Furnishers.

R OS WELL, TITLE & TRUST CO. K. C. DTE WORKS: Recently estaW E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts. uaned Here. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers hi the
suits made to order, phone 517.
Phone 320.
Pecos Valley.
CARLTON & BELL.
Moat complete
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Electricians.
Notary Public.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
GUNSUL.
Electrical FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. BERNARD
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Contractor. 303 N. Main,
'phone Public, city hall corner 2nd and
prompt.
4t26
141. Agent General Electric Co. AU Richardson ave.
kinds of electric work.
Office with R. L.
J. R. COTHRAN.
Architects.
and T. H. Malone, over First NaJ. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL
tional Bank. Phone 262.
SON. Let us draw your plans. Oki
Furniture Stores.
4t26
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
Photographers.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
line' of furniture in RoswelL See us HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
Butcher Shops
Refrigerators.
enlarge.first class photographs,
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats! for
w. w. uule. Everything from a ments, and views.
staple and fancy groceries.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Painters & Paper Hangers.
ing but the best. Quality our. furniture and Hardware.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
motto.
hanger. My painting is first class.
Fire Insurance.
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
. I hang paper the right way. Phone
us menI T. j& T vr Milivp. rm
ivi . main, roona
215.
3t26
place to buy your meat.
Flr8t National Bank, n'hone 2(52.
you
ns
protect
Public
Service Corporations.
against loss by fire.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth- KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent-in- g ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone
nothing but reliable and safe The best light and power. Phone
66.
fire insurance companies.
Insure 131 and 150.
with us. 303 N. Main St.

W

Bake Shops.

HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
and pies, made fresh every day.
Special orders for parties, etc.

Blacksmith Shops.

Piano Tuners.

Grocery Stores.

I

WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but

ue

TUNERS, like good pianos,
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Opposite P. O., 'phone 85.

GOOD

Desx.

THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires,!
Racket Store.
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick &
horse shoeing, wheelwork,
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Ourl THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
and tire setting.
Notions, China, granlteware and
groceries are the best.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
cooking utensils.
DlacKamlthing and
wood work.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Real Estate.
plow-work-

,

specialty.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal! Room 8, Texas Block.
Book Store.
and wood, we buy hides, phone :!0. CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
real estate business in the city. If
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal, you
est books, stationery and periodiin tae market to buy or
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. sell, are
cals.
see us.
East Second St, Phone 126.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Billiard-PoHalls.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
& Saddlery.
Harness
per
on 5
cent commission.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
POOL.
F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures KELLAHIN & CALFEE.
Real es
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- - J. the
finest
lnj
goods
line
leather
of
menu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
tate. Make a specialty on city prothe Pecos valley.
perty. 303 N. Main St.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
ant place to spend your leisure. A
Hardware Stores.
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
tate and Live Stock. Garst BuildROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole ing, Room No. 8.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Bottling Works.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing. List your property at lowest possible
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So. THE
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
HARDWARE
Main St. Refresh your memory by CO. ENTERPRISE
growing
American
Roswell's
hardware
Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- I store, the place where you can find
by's Best-you
hardware,
want in
Just what
Ready-to-weApparel.
322 N. Main.
Cigar Stores.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS The largest house In the West. Po for
men, women and children. MilCIGAR CO. Most complete line cM lite attention, complete stock and linery
a specialty.
gars in the city.
right prices. We solicit your busi
ness. First and Main.
ol

ar

Seed Store.

Candy Store.

&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest THE GILKESON:
new garden
'8
RosweU
seed, write for catalogue.
line of candies, shelled nuts, cl hotel, rooms with private bath. All
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
accommodations
One
first class.
Shoe Stores.
Block West of Postoffice.
Civil Engineer.
European THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
shoe store. Peters and
plan. Rooms, 50c: meals, 25c. One exclusive
Survey
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
Stetson shoes our specials.
block west of depot.
ing. Designing and Drafting.
ConHOTEL: New
CENTRAL
crete work a specialty. All work GRAND
&
Woodruff
'Second Hand Stores.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst management.
Best and largest. Centrally MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Building.
12t26
ly located.
Dealer in new and second hard

Hotels.

Contractors and Builders.

HOTEL

SHELBY:

New

manage-- )

goods.

ment. The leading hotel of the city. JROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
T. R. E VERM AN.
See me before H. KerchevaL Prop.
New and second hand furniture,
you build. My estimates are based
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
The Dollar a Prop. Phone
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat ROSWELL HOTEL.
69.
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Highest prices paid for second
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors
Jewelry Stores.
Hand goods. Phone 227.
and Buiders. Painting and paper- The leading
banging. P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th HARRY MORRISON.
Sanatorium
jeweler. Watches,
and exclusive
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
and band painted China, Sterling
Department Stores.
Dr. C. L
TORIUM, Incorporated.
and plated silverware.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry good L. B. BOELLNER Roswell's 'best Parsons, Manager.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
plies.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Tailors.
Goods,! C. FEINBERG
Dry
CO.
Roswell's new Jew HAMILTON BROS.
Goods called
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.
for and delivered. Specialty of clean
est supply house in the Southwest.! Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
hats. Phone
ing and
Wholesale and Retail.
We repair watches, all work guar224.
anteed.
Tailor made suits.
W. P. WOOD:
Drug Stores.
Cleaning and pressing, 118V4 North
Lumber Yards.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Main St. Phone 409.
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
ce-things
j
doors,
lime,
shingles,
Lumber,
Transfers.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters ment, paints, varnish and glass. JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans
Oldest fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in RosweU. See us for idence
nish.
phone 426.
all kinds of building materials and
PAYTON DRUG, BOOK & ST A. CO
Sporting goods and curios. Prescrip paint.
Undertakers.
LUMBER CO. Call on ns fori
tions filled with the utmost care KEMP
Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriLumber,
37t26
vate ambulance, prompt serviee.
and Accuracy.
you right. East 4th St.
100-0- 2

JOYCE-PRUT-

T

e.

W.

Real Estate
Abstracts
Loans

J.

C Bdd.

M.

Herrey.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room p. Texas Block. Phone 531

J.

one-ha-

ily food supply.
Usually stock feeding will be found
the simplest and probably the most
profitable method. Sheep and hogs
may safely foe placed at the head of
the list for feeding purposes under pre
sent market conditions, although the
fattening of the different classes of
cattle and the feeding and fitting of
range grown horses for market and
sale, .may reasonably be expected to
.share in the disposal of Harm products
To sum up the whole question, wherever markets are near and ample the
products may marketed in bulk as
grown, ibut wherever the haul to mar-.tois long there must necessarily be
made a search for methods of concen
trating the farm products into secondary products which, because of their
reduced foulk and increased value.
may be hauled to market cheaply or
.like fat stock or fitted horses, can 'be
.made to carry their own weight to
.market with little loss or expense.
Implements.
There are a number of farm implements which are essential to success
in dry fanning. The success of dry
farm operations may often hinge upon
the employment of the right gind of
farm machinery. Every farmer who
expects to be successful should use
the following machinery or others that
will prove equally effective: Stirring
.plow, subsoil plow,
packer
roller, hoe drill or seeder disc, surface
cultivator, acme harrow, toothed harrow, weeder, harvester, and thresher.
AS of this machinery should foe of
large draft requiring in most cases
from four to eight horses, so that a
very wide strip may be treated every
time the field is crossed. One man,
or often one .boy can handle six or
eight horses as well as two and thus
greatly cheapen the cost of each operation. Every machine should be so
equipped that the driver can ride at
all times, if he so chooses, and the
seat snould be so located that he will
feel the lejst inconvenience from the
effects of the dust or rough ground.
Of course, a traction engine may be
employed in the place of horses or
mules if conditions are favorable. Engines are extensively effective since
time is saved and large amounts of
work can tie performed when the soil
is la the best condition.
Not Infrequently new settlers tn
et

sub-surfa-

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hour: 9 to IS a. m. 9 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Qarst B'ld'e.

RosweU. N, M.

Carlton & Bell

Verbenas and Pansies in Full

303 NORTH T1AIN STV ROSWELL, N. f.l.

Alameda Greenhouse.

Bloom.
Telephone 184.

lf

e in general.

t

Dont's
1. Don't neglect details.
2. Don't expect heavy crops, font
make .up for the yields by cultivating extensive areas with machinery
of large capacity.
3. Don't expect every year to foe
a banner year; foad seasons will come.
4. Don't expect to succeed without
deep plowing.
5. Don't expect to succeed with
out frequent cultivation.
6. Don't sow or plant thickly.
7. Don't be too quick to lay the
blame upon the soil, or the weather,
it may .be your fault.
Some Results Obtained in the Las
Vegas District.
Dry farming has been practiced in
the vicinity of Las Vegas foy a few far
mers for several years and by several farmers for a few years. The conditions seem to be favorable for dry
farming operations over a wide area
in this district as the folowing pages
will 'Indicate: The information given
below regarding the actual methods
followed In growing the various crops
reported was secured direct from a
few farmers (there were a number of
others) by submitting to each the fol'
lowing list of questions:
I. Character of soil and sufosoil.
II.. Plowing.
1. Date.
2. Method.
3. Depth.
4. Machinery used.
5. Moisture Condition.
Cultivation between Plowing
III.
and Seeding.
6. Dates.
7. Method.
8. Depth of each.
9. Machinery used.
10. Conditions of soil.
IV. Preparation of Seed Bed.
II. Date.
12. Method.
13. Depth of each operation.
14. Machinery nsed.
15. Soil condition. ;."
V. Seeding or planting.
16. Date.
i 17. Method. :
18. Depth.
19. Quantity of seed per acre.
20. Machinery used.
2L Condition of soil.
VL Cultivation.
"

badly and it must be cultivated. During my eight years practice with dry
farming I have never cultivated more
than 3 or 4 inches deep.
Sorghum.
The sorghum ground was somewhat
higher and of a lighter consistency
than the field upon which the oats
were grown.
Between April loth and June 1st
sod ground which had never been cultivated .before was plowed to a depth
of about 4 inches with a sulky plow.
Plowing was done only when the
soil was in good moisture condition.
If the ground appeared too dry the
plowing was discontinued until a show
er came. The plow was followed each
day by a disc which in turn was fol
lowed by a toothed harrow.
One-haof the sorghum was planted
on May 25th and the other half on
June loth with a hoe drill. The seed
was not well covered on account of
the v.ndecayed sod. In order to cov-- r
the seed fully, the field was disced
once, followed by the float. In the
case of the first planting the ground
was quite dry and there was only
of a stand, but with
about ono-hathe second planting the amount of
moisture was sufficient for germination and a good stand was obtained.
Sowed about 45 pounds of seed to th8
acre on the the first half and about
75 pounds on the second half.
The first seeding was given no cul
ture whatever, the second was cultivated with a weeder, going over a
portion of the field once and the re
mainder twice. The weeder was used
the first time when the crop was just
coming p and the second time when
it was two or three inches high. The
weeder penetrated the soil to a depth
inches
of from one to one and one-haThe moisture content was ample.
The sorghum was mowed between
September 16th and October 1st. The
crop was allowed to lie on the ground
about one week before raking and
shocking. It remained in the shock
about three weeks, when although it
was still green, it was stacked like
'
hay.
The yield can foe safely estimated
at four tons per acre for the first
planting and at 1 for the last. I did
not dispose of the crop tout consider
it worth $10.00" per ton for stock feed
upon the farm.
lf

lf

lf

There was" quite a difference 'betfirst and second planting
and I could plainly see that the last
was too thick.
The plants crowded
each other so much that the crop
could not grow talL
Although this is the first year I have
tried dry farming, I 'believe it nan foe
made a success.
ween-the

Mr. Isidoro V. Gallegos, Isldor, N. M.,
Farm located 55 miles southeast of
Las Vegas on the extreme eastern
side of the Las Vegas mesa. .
During the past season J had good
success with sorghum, melons and
squash and will give you data on these
sorghum
three, crops, considering
first.
Sorghum.
A good dark loam pervails on my
farm with a subsoil of day foelow.
Between May 25th and 30th I plowed the ground embraced In the sorwalking,
ghum field with an
stirring plow, turning the ground tq
a depth of about 6 Inches. The soli
was In excellent condition.
Instead
of harrowing or smoothing the surface
I allowed It to remain rough just as
it had been left foy the plow. No further attention was given the land until the time of planting.
On June 4th I planted the s or gaum
by plowing a second time to a depth
of 5 or 6 inches and dropping the
seed in hills 3 to 4 feet apart in ev
ery fourth furrow which left the rows
from 3 to 4 feet apart. At the time
of seeding the soli was .moist and in
excellent condition.
No cultivation whatever, was given
the crop.
The crop was mowed between Oc
tober 4th and 15th, then shocked and
later stacked the same as alfalfa.
The area embraced in the field was
two acres which yielded approximate
ly twelve tons or six tons per acre.
The sorghum grew about eight feet
high, and presented an excellent show
ing for dry farming.
In quality It
would
would be classed good, and
have sold for $4.00 per ton on 'the
fiarm.

The crop received no water whatev
er except rain and no water flowed
on the field from higher ground. I
think sorghum is a good crop for dry

farming.

Melons and Squash.

Let us now proceed to the consider
ation of the water melons, musk melons and squash which
I harvested
from a field adjacent to the sorghum
field.
The soil is the same as that
in the sorghum field.
The ground was plowed and other
wise treated In the same manner as
the sorghum field except that the
plowing was done June 4th and 5th.
The water melons, musk melons
and squash were planted on June 5th
in hills 6 feet each way, ten to twelve
seeds in the hill. About 50 per cent
germinated.
The seed were covered
3 inches deep with an ordinary garden 'hoe. The soil was in good condition at the time of planting.
There was one acre of water-melon- s
s
acre each of
and one-haand squash. Although the crops were
very good many loads foeing hauled
from the field, I cannot give exact
yields.
individual
Some of the
weights recorded were; One squash,
70 pounds; one water melon 35 pounds
In quality
and another 42 pounds.
these crops would have been hard to
surpass. On account of the method
of harvesting I am unable .to tell you
the amount of money realized from
my crops.
No water reached the land except
rain water.
I am of the opinion that these crops
could be grown almost every year
since the rainfall was more scanty
than usual this season. Even the grass
on the ranges was poorer than common.
musk-melon-

lf

Dr. M. M. Milligan,

Las Vegas, N. M.
Farm located two miles east of Las
Vegas on the mesa.
Corn.

to 12 feet deep
underlaid by a shale constitutes the
soil and BUbsoil respectively on my
farm.
The ground was plowed about four
inches deep between April 28th and
May 1st. The ground was soft and
mellow, and In excellent condition.
The seeding was done between Apr.
28th and May 1st and consisted of
dropping the corn tn the furrows when
plowing.
The crop was given two cultivations
one June 10th and the other about
August 1st. Used a 1 horse 6 shova
el plow (Planet Jr.) running to
depth of about 3 Inches for the first
stir- operation and a
ring plow running to a depth of four
Inches for the second. Plenty of mois
ture was In the ground at the time
of each cultivation.
The corn was cut close to ground
between October 10th and 12th with
an ordinary corn knife while it was
still green.
After cutting it was hauled on a
sled and placed in long shocks 20 feet
in diameter. It cured without decaying. I feed stock from the shocks.
The yield I would estimate at 4 tons
of dry fodder per acre, worth $5.00
per ton in the shock.
I (planted two kinds of corn, one
Mexican June and the other a Kansas yellow corn. Including this year
I have grown three crops of corn
without a failure. From my experience of three years I believe that if
the proper method of plowing and cut
ture are practiced one can grow corn
afanost every year. I believe the following crops can foe grown ; White
Navy beans, barley, rye, field peas,
(Continued on Page Tour.)
A heavy laam from 2
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The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Presbyteria church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Geo.. Stevens on
45t2
Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
o
' Mr. and Mrs. F.,- W.
Krleger, of
Rockport, lad., who have ibeen here
Several days seeing the country, left
this morning for their home.

ON DRY

FARMING

(Continued from Page Thre.)
Miss Ruby Bryan, who has been a
guest of Miss Cornia Caldwell for and fruit trees. I have Siberian crab,
the past ten days, left this morning peach and cherry trees planted and
they are growing in fine shape this
for her home In Clarendon, Tex. '
year. I have given them no other culRoy Dodd, of Ft. Worth, Texas, who tivation than that received by the
has .been here for a short prospecting crop planted between the rows.
visit, left la3t night for Midland, TexMr. J. Thornhill, Las Vegas, N. M.,
as, where he will accept a position.
f
Farm located three and
miles north of Las Vegas.
Ernest H. Williams left this .mornOats.
ing on his return to Nashville, Tenn.,
The soil upon which my oat crop
after spending four days with his
was grown consists of a sandy loam
brother, E. H. Williams, and wife.
from 1 to 3 feet deep underlaid witii
W. H. Ellinger. who has been in a subsoil of joint clay which has a ten
Roswell eight months working on dency to form a hard pan.
the well of the Roswell Oil Co., left
I plowed
of my field during
Tuesday for his home in Henrietta. November and December, 1905, and
the remaining half during February
D. C. Hunt and J. D. Johnson came this year.
The ground was stirred
up from Dexter this morning to pre to a depth of from 6 to 8 inches wit
pare for a trip to the state of Wash a 12 inch plow drawn oy three horses
ington, where they expect to locate. The plow was arranged with a wheel
attachment on
front and since
Miss Leroa Jones returned last ev the soil was eventhe depth
varied litthe
ening from Texico, where she went to tle.
The soil was in good condition
see the sick baby of her hrother, Otis
for plowing. Always disced one day
Jones. She left the child much im what plowed
I
the previous day in orproved.
der to form an earth mulch and check
evaporation.
Charles W. Jones left this morning I paid close attention to conserving
for his old home in Charlotte, N. C.
moisture between plowing and
the
spend
to
days
up
thirty
closing
his
'
R. P. Bean and C. N. Stansell left business
seeding. Between April 15tih and 25th
moving
family
his
to
and
this morning on a business trip to Roswell.
the field was disced twice, once each
Canyon and Hereford.
way, to a depth of 6 inches using an
disc drawn by three horses
W. D. Hedrick left this morning on
A. Durand and Constable O. F. Cal- a
Following immediately
behind
the
trip
to
in
of
Kansas
the
interest
laway came up from Dexter this
& Investment disc came a toothed harrow running
New
Mexico
the
Land
to spend the day.
Co. He will return with the next ex about 3 Inches deep drawn toy two
horses. These operations left the
May 7.
eursion.
to
Lake
W.
Ar
G.
Potter returned
ground
in fine condition.
o
thur last night. He was here attend
George C. Borchardt, a real estate
The seed was sown 3 or 4 inches
ing to land office ibusiness.
man from Minneapolis, Minn., who deep with the hoe drill between April
Dr. Jones, of Neosha Falls, Kansas. has been here a week or ten day 15th and 25th. The drill rows were
came in last night and went from here 'with prospectors, left this morning 8 inches apart.
Sowed 90 pounds per acre. Follow
for his home.
to Lakewood to visit his son.
ed the seeder immediately with the
Mrs. J. M. Addington and baby left
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McGaffey and harrow, having the bars down so that
last night for Artesia to join Mr. Ad two sons, who have been visiting L. it had the effect of a smoother. No
dington in making their home.
K. MoGaffey and mother for several cultivation was given the crop after
o
days, left yesterday for their home planting.
The harvesting was ibegun on Aug
Dr. Geo. B. Dean, of Cincinnati, O. In AJbuquerque.
ust 25th. Used a McCormick self-biis here on an extended visit with hjs
der drawn by three horses. Shocked
schoolmate. Dr. C. F. Beeson.

TAKE ALL YOUR

For the, poultry yard, for fences,
for the garden, for the screen
doors and windows, we have wire
of all variety, kinds, dimensions and
I sizes. If there is anything in this
line you want, and we haven't it,
we'll get it, and at the right price,

one-hal-
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We Give You Results

LOCAL NEWS.
MONEY TO
A BELL.
BoelLner,

cheaper.

the

CARLTON
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Jeweler,

J. O. Hicks returned to Elkins this
morning after spending two days here
on business.
left this morning for
Elida to spend a week prospecting
for a location.
C. Osburn

Mrs. T. A. Bible returned to Acme
this morning after spending two days

G. PJnnell came up from Dayton
Charles Rogers, of Dayton, was in Tuesday morning to remain a few
town Tuesday.
days on business.
Hagerman
last
G. N. Amis went to
O. Z. Finley went to Elkins Tuesnight on business.
day on legal business connected with
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale the sheriff's office.
at. the Record Office.
Conrad Lange left this morning for
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner, his home in Stunner, la., after spend
88tf ing two days here.
Jeweler and Optician.
I. J. Ballard, of Lake Arthur was
J. C. Wilson, of Carlsbad, was an
nere yesterday on business and return
arrival Tuesday from the south.
ed home last night.
A. R. Cheever left this morn rag on
o
fi business trip down the Valley.
Harry Kercheval, landlord of the
Shelby Hotel, went to Amarillo this
If yon nave a trade proposition of morning on business.
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.
J. W. Moore, of Ft. Worth, arrived
J. P. White returned last night
this morning on a prospecting visit. from a trip to Kenna and left this

morning for Bovlna.

Charles Jones left Tuesday for his
home in Hollis. O. T., after a visit
with W. T. Jones and family.
A. W. Whitlock, L. Edge and J. S
Tucker came up from Lake Arthur
yesterday to look after ibusiness.
S. A. Branson, George Baush and
A. Mudd returned to Texico this

John

morning
here.

after

spending

two

days

of Colorado Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hinkle and son
left last night for points south after and Frank Anderson, of Hagerman
Will Lawrence came up from Lake spending several days here looking
.Arthur this morning to spend the after business and visiting with 'hU came up this morning to spend the
day.
day.
friends.
o
O. C. Hensler, who has been at the
'Military Institute for the past eight
months, left this morning for his
Tiome in Elida.

George P. lashek left last Bnlght
for Hagerman on a two day's business

visit.

B. P. Fowler and M. M.' Gordon, of
Fredonia, Kan., came in yesterday to

R. H. MacMIchael left this morning
for his home in Pittshurg, Pa., He
does not expect to return to Roswell
before next fall.

locate.
Will and Curg Johnson returned
last night from their sheep camp at
Elkins.
Sam H. Seay, left last night on a
business trip of Indefinite length to
Carlsbad.

Jim Pinson says that George Curry
la all right, and will make a good

governor.

1

Room house, 10 acres
of land, lots of water,
good out houses, fruit
trees and flowers.
Close in.
$3500 easv

terms.

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

Louise Kane, who has been here
two months on a pleasure visit, left
Jack Downing, a restaurant man
last night for Carlsbad, where he will from Valley Mills, Tex., who was here
indefinitely.
remain
looking for a location, has decided to
locate at Roosevelt and left this mornnight
from
R. T. Burge returned last
trin to Panhandle, points and went ing for that place.O
on through to Lake Arthur and other
J. L. Waskom and family left last
towns south on business.
night on their return to their home
James Dunion. drummer for a big in Colorado City after spending a
house In New York that handles im- week in Roswell with W. C. Winston
ported notions, left last night for El and family and other relatives.
o
Paso, having ibeen here since last
J. J. Reynolds, of Cochran County,
Friday calling on the trade and mak Texas, who has been here working up
ing friends among the "business men.
a t'.eil to sell 80,000 acres of land in
Cochran county, left this morning for
his home. The deal is yet incomplete.
:

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

Miss Vallte Higgins left last night
The personal recommendations of peo
for a month's visit with friends at
ple who have been cured of coughs and
Orla, Texas. ,
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
W. G. Hamilton left Tuesday morn- have done more than all else to make it a
ing on a business trip to Kansas City staple article of trade and commerce ovei
and Chicago.
a large part of the civilized world.

Pat T. Riley, of New Hampton, la.,
and J. C. Johnson, of Tripoli, la., pros
pectors who spent several days here
and at points in the north part of
the county, left this morning for their
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Brown and four
children arrived last night from Fort
Worth and will make Roswell their
home. Mr. Brown has bought property here and will work at his trade as
a carpenter.

We have for sale, at a bargain, a four horse
power Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE

Miss Elizabeth Garrett and Helen
Cooper, who were here visiting friends
and giving a musical concert, left last
night for Carlsbad, where they will
give a concert tonight before going
on to EI Paso.
C. W. Robinson, of South Haven,
Kan., and Herman DeBuhr. of Hun-hav- e
been here
newell, Kan., who
several days with a view of locating,
left this morning for their homes.
They will return.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon
ey maker the first day and every day.
Dont pass thla up. See UArlton j
BELL.

Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,

9

.
At The Majestic

lilt

PROGRAM! FOR

7:30
AND

8:30

P. m.

n

C. F. Ederle.

:

,

Shoving Pictures
Theatre

18-in-

J.

has it here shopping.
7tf

Judge A. A. Freeman came up from
Carlsbad this morning to attend court.

too.

on

i

an

immediately

and stacked

from

Sep

Change
Mondays &

tember 16th to 20th.
The yield was 7 bushels per acre
of 32 pounds to the bushel. The straw
was of good quality and the grain was
The grain is worth
medium good.
1
cents per pound now, but it will
be worth 2 after January 1, 1907.
I used no irrigation water.
I have
grown oats during the years 1900, 1902

Thursdays

ood crops can always be secured and
especially is this true If the ground
is plowed in the fall. I find It best
to disc and harrow the ground after
plowing so as to conserve moisture
The variety sown was White Russian
and the seed was obtained, from a lo
cal farmer.
Wheat.
The ground upon which my wheat
crop was grown consisted of a rath
er shallow, rocky, sandy loam about
2 feet deep, below which there was
a shale. The land was plowed in the
early days of March. Five acres of
the field had never been broken up be
stirring plow
fore. Used a
which run from 6 to 8 inches deep.
Sowed the wheat broadcast on Feb
ruary 25th, and covered with a tooth
ed harrow which run about 3 inches
deep. The ground was in good condi
tion. Sowed 100 pounds of seed per
acre. No cultivation was given after
planting. Used a vMcCormick self- binder. Harvested the crop on Au
gust 24th and shocked immediately.
Stacked on September 5th.
The threshing was done in the same
manner and at the same time as was
the oats. Received a yield of 10 bush
els of grain per acre and about one-halton of straw. The quality of the
grain was fair to good. Received
1
cents per pound for the grain and
h

f

$8.00

per ton for the straw.

The seed for this wheat was pur
chased from the mill for chicken feed
and was sown by mistake iby my two
boys. I do not consider this method
good one for wheat seeding and
will never use it again.
I grew two acres of wheat in 1900
which yielded an average of 25 bushels per acre, I have had no other ex
perience with wheat, but believe It
can be grown without irrigation if
properly planted and the ground is
properly prepared. I am of the opinion that oats pay oetter than wheat
ordinarily and that one should secure
seed from reliable sources and sow
with hoe drill, smoothing after
Corn.
The character of the soil and the
time and method of plowing the corn
was Identical with that of the oat
field. The planting was done at the
time of plowing, (between May 1st

Try ft

T

i. Overture.
Vendetta.
Hand of the Artist.
4. Inn
No Man Rests.
Song Katie Dean.
6. Interlude March.
7. Moving Day.
8. Song When the Evening Breeze
is Sighing Home, Sweet Home.
9. Butterfly.
10. Exit March.
W'-ier-

e

10 Cent s

Matinee
3:3 y. M.

Saturday

Agency For Hughes'
Crescent Cottage

1903 and 1904 and corn in 1901 and
1905. Out of the five years three good
crops were secured and about two-

thirds of a crop the other two years
In 1906 the yield of oats was 72
bushels per acre on nine acres. From
my experience, if the ground is prop
erly prepared and properly planted.

TO-NIGH-

Paints Fully Guaranteed DANIEL DRUG

I

COMPANY.
among the crops that can be grown
by dry farming and ibelieve that there
is more money in this crop than in
es deep.
any other (because when once started
ery third furrow, from three to four
but little lalor is required thereafter.
rains to the hill, thus bringing the
('To Be .Continued.)
hills about 3 feet apart each way. The
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Guerrant. of
soil was in good condition at the time
of planting and the seed germinated Danville, Va., who have been here
well. Immediately after planting the all winter for the latter's health, left
field was gone over with a harrow laid this morning for Denver to spend the
flat. Hoed once in the row just as summer. A large party of friends,
soon as I could see the crop above made during their visit here, accomthe ground and followed this immed- panied them to the station.
iately with a 1 horse Planet Jr. A
For Sale at a Sacrifice.
second cultivation was given in about
Largest size Ivers & Pond piano.
three weeks. The ground was in
ood condition each time it was culti Solid mahogany case, in use only 8
months. Mrs. J. J. Williamson, 'phone
vated.
43tf
The crop was cut and shocked on 316, or call C12 N. Main.
o
September 25th twelve hills square.
Husked the corn between October 17
Notice.
The Social Circle of the M. E.
and 26th.
I estimate the yiled of grain at Church, South, will hold the regular
about 50 bushels. Shelled corn on the business meeting at the church tocity market is worth 1
cents per morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
pound. Ear corn would probably
bring 75 cents per ibushe! of 70 pounds
NOTICE.
The variety grown was White Austra
There will be a meeting of the Old
lian.
Settlers Society at the City Hall this
I have grown corn for the last sev
evening at 7:30. All male members
en years regularly. Of these years, two are requested to be present. Business
gave excellent crops, four about two- of importance.
thirds of a crop, and one, 1904, about
J. F. HI.VKLE, Secretary.
one-hal- f
of a crop. I believe that one
Look Here.
can grow from fair to good crops of
corn every year if the proper cultiva
A good
house, with bath and
tion is given and if the ground is other conveniences. Two acres land,
plowed in the fail. This year I grew well, windmill, corral, shed, etc., for
value of house.
hi acres of field corn and V acre of
CARLTON & BELL.
pop corn.
Alfalfa.
Strikes Oil.
I seeded about nine acres of alfal
That man will who buys the Hotel
fa In 1900 and used irrigation for the Richards, 214 E. 5th St., Roswell. N.
first ,year but none thereafter. I re M.
For information,
address J. A.
ceived two cuts in 1901 and three cuts
Foreman,
Talala, I. T.
38tl0
in 1903, three cuts in 1904, two cuts
In 1905, and three cuts in 1906. I be$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
lieve that it will be rather hard to get
Long
time loans. Interest payable ana good stand of alfalfa unless seeding
Is done during a very favorable sea- - nually witn privilege to pay off loan
due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
son. If a stand is once obtained the before
Ago-i- t.
N. Miin. opp. P. O.
303
yield will vary from 1 tons per acre
during the poor season to 3 tons dur's
Don't sell until you figure with
ing good ones. I would class alfalfa
Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
and

15th.

Plowed

with an

stirring plow which run

ajbout 4 inch
The corn was dropped in ev

'

Ma-kin-

I

K"afQ(!

in

0iii oil

